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vs 1 ill f U"Best show ever" is the wav To Spearhead AUFNorman Gauger, General Enter
tainment committee chairman, de--
scriDes me coming jy;2 union
sponsored Talent Show.Chancellor R. G. Gustavson will

The show will be civen Sundav
ai o p.m. in me union Ballroom.

To Campaign
The ninth All University Fund

drive officially opened Monday
when Chancellor R. G. Gustavson
presented his personal .check to
the organization.

The goal set for the AUF drive
is $5,000, the largest in the history
of the organization. In addition,
this year the drive will be held
three weeks, from Oct. 6 to Oct.
26, instead of the usual four-we- ek

address the first official
convocation at 10 a.m.

Wednesday in the Coliseum.
Although not the first convoca-

tion of 'the year, it will be the
first for which all University
classes are dismissed.

The Chancellor will discuss. .Inc. 1 KB H - -

Twelve acts were chosen from
25 possibilities at try-ou- ts Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings.
All of the competing acts were
very good, Gauger said, thus
making it difficult to decide the
winning skits. He added, "The
acts were chosen with the idea
of presenting a well rounded
show."
The 12 winning acts are:
"Can't Holn T.nwin Dof Mm"

"' - " - - -- - jiMiHiii in

period.o MILTARY BOUND Headed
for the first formal event of the
year will be Billy May, who
will be playing at the annual

Military Ball

- vtnai s Aneaa. Aiinough no
advance information was avail-
able concerning the nature of
the speech, Dr. Gustavson is ed

to report to the student
body on the state of the Univer-
sity and its prospects for the
immediate future.
His address last

year was entitled "Here We Stand"
and was the first in a series of
annual reports.

Tuesday ntgnt me i;nanceuor
will address the AUF board
members, their representatives
and assistants at the AUF kick-o- ff

dinner. The dinner will be
held in Parlors A and B of the
Union at 5:30 p.m.
The All University Fund was

sung by Stella Whitney: "Lone- '
iiiiiimiwmiiiii i.n n.im wr will s. (.;xviSi, '

somest Gal In Town," sung by

Military Ball Marilyn Lchr; "Apache Ballet"
danced by Barbara Britton.

"Warsaw Concerto." piano solo

FIRST CONTKraUTIOV . . . Presenting the first check to the AUF
in its 1952 drive is Chancellor R. G. Gustavson. Receiving the
check Is AUF President Joan Hanson. The campaign begins Mon-
day, although the kick-o- ff banquet is scheduled for Tuesday night.
(Daily Nebraskan Photo.) '

organized at Nebraska in 1943. A
by Jerry Humphrey: semi-cl- as

sical selections sung by Jan HarTo Feature Friday Deadline Set!rUrinrnllnre
drive for raising tunas nas Deen.

held annually each fall since 1944.
Last year, AUF soared over its
goal with a record breaking
$6,500.

Fifteen per cent of the total
funds will go to the development

Dr. Gustavson, a well-kno-

Scientist and educator, is begin-
ning his sixth year as chancellor
ol the University. He is considered
one of the outstanding educational
administrators in the country.

He was decorated in 1948 by the!

rison; "Bess, You Is My Woman
Now," from Porgy and Bess, vocal
duet by Nick Amos and Nancy
Thompson: "Old Man Rver." sung

Education is the keynote of
the All University Fund cam-

paign this year.
A special Speakers Bureau

has been set up to furnish per-

sons who will talk at Oct. 6
meetings of organized houses,
dorms, and unorganized houses
on city and Ag campuses.

University clubs may obtain
a speaker by calling Eldon Park
at three days in advance
of the meeting.

The speaker will give facts
about AUF in general and the
1S52 drive In particular.

Park is chairman of the
Speakers Bureau. His assistants
are Jim Adams and Marilyn
Erwin.

Members of the Speakers Bu-

reau are: Sherry Clover, Mary
Alice Happ, Mimi Hamer, Ann
Skold, Phyllis Armstrong, Mari-
lyn Erwin, Shirley Mead, Bar-

bara Peters, Paul Meakr, Homer
Kenison, Jim Adams, Eileen
Mullarky, Muriel Picket, Elaine
Kagawa, Tahira Vahidy, Janet
Takauye, Flarida Fallah.
. Emmy Werner, Gerd Hof-fen- d,

Jan Harrison, Chuck
Klasek, Wayne Johnson, Joan
Krueger, Jack Rogers, James
Ward, Paul Laase, Doris Carl-
son, Joyce Laase, Dale John-
son, Nancy Dark, Reed Belden,
David Gradwohl, Kenneth Phil-bri- ck

and Marv Friedman.
Each member of the Speakers

Bureau will speak at at least
one house or dorm Monday
evening.

For IFC AppealsMay's Band Fraternities may appeal the
by Marshall Christensen.

A medley of three "blues" num-
bers, sung and played by Phoebe
Dempster; "Jealousy," a marimba

Inter-Fraterni- ty Council's rulings
on illegal rushing until Oct 10,

Swedish government for his work
in the fields of science and educa-
tion. State chairman for the
March of Dimes campaign for five

rarm House
Talk Cleared

COA Chooses Dec. 5
For Annua! Dance an li U spokesman said Friday.

Appeals on the fines set by the

of cancer research. This money
will be used to buy a new 'phase-contr- ast

microscope" for the Insti-
tute of Cell Growth, formed at
Nebraska in January, 1952. The
new microscope enables the in-

vestigator of cancer to make ob-

servations of living cells without
first killing and staining them.

years, he will be the honorary council will be heard by the
It's Billy May and his

for the Military Ball!
The question of who is to play

Greek Animosity
Was Not Intended
By TOM WOODWARD

Staff Writer

solo by Mary Maude Bedford;
"Halleluja," by the Hinnmon
Trio; a piano comic number by
Tom Schouland; and piano selec-
tions by Roger Sach.

Dress rehearsal will be held
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom.

Gauger stressed that all who
tried out for the show, whether or
not they were included on the
program, will be listed in a talent
file for future booking in campus

for the Ball on Dec. 5 has been

Alumni IFC at an unannounced
date.

By Saturday, four fraternities
had entered appeals. They were
Delta Upsilon, Alpha Tau Omega,
Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha Mu.

The IFC, at a meeting Thursday,
appointed committees on scholar-
ship, help-wee- k, rush-wee- k, ity

song book and a social

one of the big questions in stu
dent minds this fall. There have been questions and

Forty per cent or tne "iai
fund wil go to the World Stud-
ent Service Fund. WSSF cam-
paigns annually in American
colleges for funds to aid uni-

versities abroad. It is the only
national agency organized for
this purpose.
tvia wssf contributions are

comments galore concerning theThe Candidate Officer Associa
speech made by Chancellor Gus

chairman for 1953.
The Chancellor's convocation

Is the first of four official
convocations to be

sponsored during the year by
the convocations committee.
Classes will be dismissed for
the four.

The committee, however, will
probably sponsor several other
addresses called
convocations for which the
dismissal of classes will be left
up to individual instructors.
"Whenever the occasion arises,

when an outstanding person is
available," said Carl J. Schneider,
chairman of the convocations
committee, "we will sponsor a
convocation. The speeches, he

tavson at the FarmHouse Na
tion Executive Staff made the
choice in their meeting Thursday. committee,show, benefit performances, and

professional entertainment.May has been billed as, "The
The Union Talent bureau is set Counselorsmost exciting dance band of the

decade" by many of the disc up for this purnose to arrance
bookings and has made contacts
for professional engagements at

tional Convention.
A Lincoln newspaper carried

an account of the speech with
quotes refering to the "Spirit of
Democracy and Mutual Help"
found on Ag campus, that the
Chancellor, "hoped would be-
come common to the University
as a whole."
In a telephone interview the

used specifically for medical aid,
maintenance of rest centers, aid to
tuberculosis, refugee and DP
students, educational supplies,
emergency food and clothing,
community centers and self-he- lp

hostels.
The remaining 40 per cent ot

the total funds will go to the Lin

places such as the Lincoln Cham
jockies, and by dancing fans all
over the country.

Featured with May are Carole ADDRESSES
ber of Commerce, country clubs,
Boys Town, rodeos, Horace Heidt
talent shows, Vet's hospital and
orphanages.

added, will be scheduled when as Mmpson, and a singing group,
the "Maytimers."

Announced
Carnivalists

Coeds To Compete
For Traveling Trophy

Chancellor said that his remarks
were not intended as being dero

coln Community Chest The or-

ganization's purpose is to finance
the needs of 27 private welfare

Last years Talent Show winners
many students as possible can at-

tend.
The extra-offici- al convocations gatory to the Greek letter frawere Delores Garrett and Mar-

shall Christensen singing "Tea For
'All Changes
Should Be

will receive additional attention ternities. He said that FarmHouse
was founded for Agricultural stuTwo."

May's newest releases are "All
of Me" and "My Silent Love."
These two numbers have received
great acclaim. -

May's music is said to be,
"strictly for dancing," and is

dents and it seemed only natural

agencies and their branches, a is
responsible for the development
of an orderly and well-round- ed

community welfare program.
Six general types of services are

Pivpn bv the local Chest agencies:

to give it such a name. He saidPenny Carnival, sponsored by thaUit would have created a false
atmosphere to give the fraternity

this fall, Schneider said, during
the course of the elections cam-
paign. Sen, John Sparkman
(Dem-Ala.- ), Democratic

candidate, addressed
University students two weeks
ago at the invitation of the con-- "
vocations committee.

Coed Counselors will be held
Saturday, Oct. 18 from 2 to 4:30 Registered7p.m. m the Union Ballroom,

care of children and aged, military
services, youth guidance, relief
and rehabilitation, community
health and coordinating services.

Position Open
In Red Cross
College Group

often referred to as being fresh
and different. May is noted for
his new methods in presenting!
dance music. He gained his repu- -

a Greek letter name,, for it would
have little real meaning to its
members and their parents. He
added that he did not mean that
any fraternity, with a Greek name

Sixteen out of 25 applications
were accepted to participate in Students To Report

Revisions To Dr. Hoover
Dwight Dell, petition candidate the Penny Carnival. On the elim(long;tation while he was playing tubalfor United States senator

term), will speak Oct. 22.

The Chest also supports such
vouth guidance services as the
University YWCA and YMCA.
This rear the Chest is also plan

ination committee were Jo John-
son, Sut Bernhardt. Winnie Stolz.

was necessarily under a false
atmosphere.in his high school band. He dis- Filings for the position of en- - Students who have not regis

Gustavson said that he thoughtapproved of the way that manyjtertainment chairman of the Redjp C1 Ue Bora and Elizabeth
of the school songs were being Cross College Unit are now open, taff- -

T"l J --I ;

tered a change of address and
rhone number with the Recistra-- ning to support the Red Cross,

Heart, and Cancer associations.there were many areas where the
j a. city campus could strive for bet-- tion deriartment will be doineBob La
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AUF is set up to organize, pro-mn-tp

and administer all solicitater He gave an ex-- themselves a service by doing soL IShelle said Friday.,
them. The changes were well re- -

The entertainment chairman,
ceived and May was launched on La Sheie said, is responsible for

The second official convoca-
tion speaker, according to
Schneider, will be W. H. Audcn,
who will appear Nov. 6. Auden,
Schneider said, is "one of the
outstanding poets of the time."

Born an English citizen, he
is now a naturalized American.
Auden is "something of a trail-blaz- er

in modern literature,"
Schneider said.

ample of two departments, which as soon as possible, according to
should be working in conjunction) Dr. Floyd W. Hoover, acting direc--
ihat are actually in very active tor of registration.his career. organizing talent groups which
competition with each other. Many calls come in requesting

addresses and phone numbers ofChancellor Gustavson said that
present programs at the Ortho-
pedic, Veterans and mental hos-
pitals, and at the Lincoln orphan-
ages throughout the year.

Norma Erickson formerly held

students. Sometimes these calls
might be urgent, he explained. It

his speech was not mainly con-
cerned with fraternities. Greek or
otherwise.

May was associated with two
musical greats: Charley Barnet
and Glenn Miller. His contribu- -

tions, "Cherokee" and "Iua"
have put his name high in the
ranks of music makers.
After a stint as an arranger in

is, therefore, xtremely important
The Chancellor said that he re that each student who has made a

change of address go to Room B-- 7

tions of money from the total
student body of the University. It
is the only organization allowed
to drive for funds on the Ne-

braska campus.
One of the primary aims of

AUF is to educate all as to its
purpose.

After the kickoff dinner. Rev.
Eex Knowles, AUF adviser; will
speak to 200 fund workers in
front of the Union. Then, the
workers and their captains will
leave, five in a car, to start the
campaign. The first part of the
campaign will last two days and
will be for soliciting funds from
independent students on both
city and Ag campuses.

gretted that there had been any
misunderstanding of what he

me sixteen Dooms will De
manned by the following organi-
zations and their chairmen:

Towne Club, Patricia Herzog;
Pi Beta Phi, Alice Todd; Alpha
Chi Omega, Joan Heilman; Chi
Omega, Jane Brode; Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi, Helen O'Brien; Wilson
Hall, Alice Hall; Alpha Phi,
Marcelyn Dedeick; Gamma Phi
Beta, Nancy Kiely and Kay
Nosky; Kappa Alpha Theta, In-gr- id

Swerre and Eileen Gor-
man; Alpha Xi Delta, Pat Lyon;
Delta Delta Delta, Nancy Stan-
ley; Sigma Kappa, Terry Fitch;
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alana
Ackerman and TWarian Whit-wort- h;

Delta Gamma, Kathy
Olds and Ann Beynon; Kappa
Delta, Grace Harvey; and the
Women's Dormitory, Charlotte
Tramble.
Booths will be displayed in the

in Administration Hall and fill out
Charlie Barnet's band, he joined meant in his speech, and said that

Dell To Appear
In NU Political
Convo Oct. 22

Dwicht Dell. Gage county

Miller s orchestra where he held
down the "Jazz Trumpet" chair

this position.
La Shelle said that anyone in-

terested in the position should'
make a written application indi-
cating qualifications, experience,!
grade average and time able to
spend. He asked that applications
be left in the Red Cross box at the
Union before 5:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct 9.

his permanent address on a card
supplied for the purpose.

Dr. Hoover said that there
is no charge, and that it will not
be necessary to stand in line.

the quotes from his speech had
been "lifted" at random, from con-
text, especially on .the fraternityand did some arranging.

When Miller's orchestra broke matter.
up in 1942, May remained in New

farmer seeking election to the York and began working in radio
doing several network shows over
NBC.

P. M. Headlines use Gives
HomecomingUnion Ballroom on a competitive

Later he moved to the West
Coast where he was arranging
for several radio programs in-

cluding; Bob Crosby's Old Gold
series, the Kraft Music Hall,
Duffy's Tavern, and the Red
Skelton Show. He also made
several appearances with Woody
Herman.
Ozzie Nelson asked to direct the

Fund To PolioBy SALLY ADAMS

basis with the winning booth re
ceiving a traveling trophy.

Judging will be on the basis
of the most and best originality,
with awards going to first, sec-
ond and third place winners and
one honorable mention.

A meeting of the booth chair

International House announced

Korean Veterans
Forms (Monthly Cer-

tification Training) have arrived
at the University Office of the
Veterans Affairs. AH veterans
attending the University under
Public Law 550 (Korean G.L
Bill) are requested to sign this
form at the Veterans Office,
Room 106, Mechanics Art Build-
ing, at the earliest opportunity.

If this form is not received in
the Regional Veterans Office
within 10 days after the end of
the month, the education and
training allowance may not be
paid until the following month.
The veteran should not inquire
about his check for at least 20
days after this form is for-
warded to the Veterans

o GEN. EISENHOWER has charged that Communists infiltratedorchestra in his show. May still
works on the radio program. men has been scheduled for Tues

Monday the contribution of its
$15 Homecoming fund to the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis.

Helen Jean TJtterback, President
of the International House, said.

day at 4 p.m. in Ellen Smith hall,His association with Capitol
every corner of the government while the administration "sneered"
at the Red menace. The Republican nominee spoke in Milwaukee

Friday night sharing the platform with Sen. Joseph McCarthy.
"We feel this is a very worthwhile

Records began in 1946, when he
arranged for a series of jazz rec-
ords. It was the record company's
move to produce "dance series"
albums that led to May's

However, the general declared Inrranintlnn in nut nut" VI nm&nnmm
"The right to question or challenge a man's judgment carries j," mnn lr,to. The House is ex--

with it no automatic right to question his honor ... we wouia

A number of former Glenn Mil have nothing left to defend if we allowed ourselves to be swept into
any spirit of violent vigilantism."ler men will appear with May's

orchestra when it plays at the
Military Ball.

But Eisenhower urged that McCarthy be sent back to the
Tn his tmeech McCarthy drew a chorus of boos as he said, "As

tremely happy that it can con-

tribute this small amount."
Miss Utterback said that al-

though the only Homecoming dis-
play they will have will be a sign
welcoming the alumni, the House
will not be lacking in the spirit
of Homecoming.

The polio fund has now re-
ceived $115 from three organized
houses on the Nebraska Campus.
The other two are Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity and Alpha
Omicron Pi Sorority. Both Houses

Take Me To The Ball Game
long as I represent you in the Senate, I shall continue to call them
as I see them regardless of who happens to be President."

Eisenhower made reference to both Truman and Stevenson in
his attack on Communism. He said domination of tie nation's poli-

cies by men who scoffed at the menate of Red penetration in gov-

ernment "meant in its most ugly triumph treason itself."

By LILA WANEK
Sammy: Daddy, I wish you'd

U. S. Senate as the petition candi-
date will address a public meet-
ing in the Union at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday, Oct. 22.

Dell is the second aspirant
to a major political post to re-

quest a hearing before a Uni-

versity audience to encourage a
full discussion of isues involved
in the 1952 general elections.
Sen. John Sparkman, democratic
nominee for vice president, was
the first.
Under the plan, the committee

will cooperate to arrange a con-

vocation on the campus for any
senatorial, or congressional candi-
date who seeks the opportunity of
appearing before a University
audience.

Dell, who is chairman of the
the Nebraska Council of
Churches, has filed tv petition
for the long-ter- m senate post,
opposing both Sen. Hugh But-
ler, Republican, and Stanley
Long of Grand Island, Demo-crat- ec

nominee.

Board To Determine
College Days Future

The future of the 1953 College
Days will hang in the balance
Thursday when the CD Board
holds its first meeting.

If the Board favors such a pro-
gram, committees will be ap-
pointed and plans will be laid for
College Days next spring.

The program was abandoned
last year when the Board found
it impossible to coordinate enough
activities for an effective program
and when deans of the colleges
did not sanction the College Days
program.

Builders Calendar Sale
Opens Again In Union

Builders Calendars will go on
sale in a booth in the Union, Mon-
day from 2 till 4 p.m. Persons
who did not obtain a calendar
during the sales campaign may
purchase one at this time.

The following persons should
pick up their calendars that were
placed on order: Richard Bein-dor- ff,

LeRoy Gflsdorf, Charles
Berger, Dean Cowan. Roger Wait,
H. B. Sidiki, and Paul Means,

get me a baby sister to play with.
Daddy: I'll talk to your mother

about it.
Sammy: Oh, no. Let's surprise

also contributed their entire
Homecoming fund for polio relief.

Aggies Fair Board
her.

I
I

1 .iVl Filings Open Today
Filings for Junior members of

the Fanner's Fair Board begin
Monday. According to Don Leis-in- g,

Board manager, three men
and three women will be chosen

GOV. ADLAI STEVENSON said thai --'defense and inflation con-

trol" demand "top priority" and that national solvency is more im-

portant than new social security benefits. His Ohio audience greeted
every mention of Sen. Robert Taft with boos.

The Democratic nominee said Taft's team lost the Chicago
game but won the breakfast game in New York, and what's more
he won it single-hande- d. I understand they plan to play the third
game in the White House unless they're all played out by Nov. 4."

Stevenson said he was as opposed to socialized medicine as any
doctor in the country. He said that we must find a means of solv-
ing health problems without abuse and

The Democrats have become the nation's conservative party, he
said, while the "Republicans ... are behaving like the radical party

the party of the reckless and the embittered, bent on dismantling

Boy, did I
miss theweather the
past two days!
It's enough to
make me stop
guess i n g. Oh
well, today
will he cold
and slightly
cloudy.

A sophomore
railed over to

for positions.
A': In order to Quality, a student- must have 53 hours credit in Uni-

versity work, a 4.5 weighted aver

Student Cool institutions which have been built solidly into our social fabric"
age and be carrying 12 hours this
semester.

Letters of applicatioJKare to beHealth the other day" Doctor?
Remember me? You cured my written and sent to Dean Lam
rheumatism about a year ago!" bert's office. Filings will run lor

two weeks.4'Is it bothering you again?" the
doctor asked.

"Oh, no." the voice said. "But,
Each year the Board plans and

GEORGE F. KENNAN, United States ambassador to Russia,
has been barred by the Soviet government on grounds that be
"slandered" the Soviets. Moscow in an unexpected note demanded
his immediate recall because he compared life for Americans is
Moscow with the internment he underwent In Nazi Germany after
Pearl Harbor. Kennan was in Geneva at the time the note was
sent so he will not be able to return to Moscow.

"COMFY CROWD" . . , If attendance figures are low at Yankee
Stadium today, perhaps the comfortable lounging chairs around
TV sets will be the factor involved. Of course, the hundreds of
students who watch the game in the Union lounge should not cut
paid attendance appreciably, but they appear above to. have the
old Dodger-Yan- k spirit (Daily Nebraskan photo.)

sponsors the Farmer's Fair on Ag
Campus. During this rear's Fair
such activities ag a rodeo, barbe-
cue and dance are held along with

you told me to keep out of the
wet Well, I've felt perfectly swell
for a year. Now is it safe for me
to take a bath?" Ag Campus cpen house.


